YOUNGSTOWN CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Work Session
Tuesday, October 6, 2015
5:00 p.m.
20 W. Wood Street - Board Room
Youngstown, Ohio  44503

I. ROLL CALL

Brenda Kimble    Michael Murphy    Jacqueline Adair    Richard Atkinson    Marcia Haire-Ellis    Ronald Shadd    Jerome Williams

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III. DISCUSSION

Time Allotted:

Finance: 1 hour
Chair: Marcia Haire – Ellis
Administration: James Reinhard
  • Title I Report

Personnel: 0 mins.
Chair: Michael Murphy
Administration: Dr. Milton Walters

Curriculum: 0 mins.
Chair: Ronald Shadd
Administration: Timothy Filipovich

Policy: 15 mins.
Chair: Jacqueline Adair
Administration: Judith Hatchner
  (Five minutes for each reading and five minutes for questions)
  • Policy 8420 - Emergency Situations at Schools (Revised)
  • Policy 8452 - Automated External Defibrillators (AED) (Revised)

Extra Sports Curriculum: 0 mins.
Chair: Richard Atkinson
Administration: Ed Matey
Note: Reasons for changes to the agenda are due to the Board Members concerns and the length of time needed to thoroughly review the Title report, and to provide ample time for questions.

Other Information will be passed out for Board Members to review and consider at a later date.

IV. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION ____________________ SECOND ________________

Brenda Kimble  Michael Murphy  Jacqueline Adair  Richard Atkinson  Marcia Haire-Ellis  Ronald Shadd  Jerome Williams

APPROVED _____ FAILED _____ __________ to __________